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The CRW Fall Century
Needs You!
Sunday. September 17
Are you able to provide or drive a
sag vehicle? Can you help to arrow or
spot check the route? Would you (or
your spouse or friend) like to assist on
the day of the event? Make this a ride
to remember. Share your special talents
with us in preparation for or at the Fall
Century. It would be especially nice to
meet some new members. Call the leader
today! Lindy King (617) 325-1433.

Details: Saturday, August 19; 4:00
PM at Eric Ferioli's; 35 Kingsbury St.,
Wellesley. (Same place as last year's
fall centu ry, you can follow the arrows for
100 miles from the Pillar House if you
wish.)
The bill of fare will consist of unknown (and perhaps unidentifiable)
foodstuffs that Eric whips up. (There will
be meat and vegetarian dishes).
Guests are requested to bring edible contributions also. If you have a
favorite dish, bring it along. Other suggestions for contributions, according to
the initial of your last name are:
A-I
cold drinks (Eric will provide
spring water)
J-R salads, munchies
S-Z desserts
Alpha to Omega BYOB
Anyonethat drives may wantto bring
a lawn chair or two. Parking will be on Kingsbury St.
and Ayer Rd. You can get
here via Route 9 eastbound
to Kingsbury Street or by
taking Route 16 and turning onto Kingsbury Street
(at the Star Market).
Complete bicycle repair
facilities and advice will be
available at the party.
This party will be rain,
shine or ooblec.
If you have any questions, call Eric at 617-2354762 between 11 am - 1
pm or anytime on Saturdays.

An exciting new course will be offered called "Care and Feeding of the
Modern Bicycle" geared (no pun intended) to the novice and intermediate
rider.
Here are the details:
Instructor: Mark Whipple, the owner
of Whipple Wheels
Location:
Whipple Wheels Bike
Shop, 74 FairmountAvenue, Hyde Park.
Telephone: (617) 364-3252.
Course meetings: Tuesdays for 4
weeks from 7:00-9:00 PM.
Course
begins Tuesday, September 19.
Fee: $40. Class size is limited to 12.
How to Register: Make check or
money order payable to Hyde Park Adult
Education Program and send to: Hyde
Park Adult Education Program, c/o
HPCDC, P.O. Box 656, Hyde Park, MA
02136. Telephone: (617) 364-1130. To
avoid disappointment please register
early for this popular course.
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From the Editor

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adult
bicyclists that sponsors a year-round program to promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall
- at least two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be
ridden at your own pace. The routes are arrowed in advance and the
leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets left behind. Our
Winter Rides Program, The Second Season, is more informal; the
route and pace are decided by those who show up each week. We
also hold social events and other related activities.
Our dues include membership in the League of American
Wheelmen (LAW). CRW members receive Bicycle USA, the LAW
magazine, as well as Wheelpeople, the Club's newsletter. Address
all mail to: The Charles River Wheelmen • 19 Chase Ave.• West
Newton, MA 02165.
Officers and Coordinators
President
Jamie King
325-1433
Vice-President
Susan Grieb
324-3926
Secretary
Courtney Behm
235-6465
Treasurer
Don Blake
275-7878
Finance (Chair)
Dave Hill
643-4079
Legal Affairs (Chair)
Richard McVity
648-8468
Membership
Jack Donohue
324-3926
Information
Jacek Rudowski
361-5273
Merchandise
Lyn Pohi
547-2003
Publicity
Benita Pullara
(508) 369-1928
Mileage
Edson Trumbull
332-8546
Rails-to-Trails Rep.
Bill Aldrich
964-5184
LAW/CRW Area Rep.
Mike Hanauer
862-5927
LAW/CRW Touring Info. Contact
Jamie King
LAW/CRW Gov. Relations Advocate
Bob Sawyer
862-6517
Safety Coordinator
891-9307
John Allen
Glenn Coffman
Bike Shop Program
668-8521
VPof Rides
Winter Rides
Sunday Rides
Saturday Rides
Mt. Bike Rides
Weeknight Rides
Post Ride Events
Extended Trips

Distribution
Advertising

Don Blake
Rosalie Blum
Glenn Coffman
Susan Grieb
Mike Hanauer
Dave Hill
Julie Horgan
Jamie King
Doug Kline
Richard McVity

Rides Program Staff
Bill Sears
Walter McNeil
Julie Horgan
Cynthia Rader
Joan Klappert
Lindy King
Barbara Bix
Susan Grieb
Jacek Rudowski

Much is happening at the CRW. The barbecue. to be
held at Eric Ferioli's on August 17, should be fun. August
also includes some great rides. Please turn to the Ride
Calendar on pages 6 and 7 for details.
The CRW Fall Century is approaching. This event will
be held on September 17. A registration form for this
century is contained on page 5.
There are several positions now open in the Club.
Volunteering for one of these openings is a great way to
meet people and help the Club. For details, please turn
to page 3.
Susan Grieb and the extended trips committee have
put together another great month of extended trips. Please
turn to page 3 for details.
Steven Simon
Editor

862-6113
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n6-1347
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329-1586
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WHEELPEOPLE Staff
Lindy King
325-1433
Steve Simon
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James LoPrete
926-5963
Nancy O'Connell
(H) 863-0802
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Board Of Directors
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275-7878
1989
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Articles and letters must be received by the fifth of the
month to be included inthe next issue of Wheelpeople. There
are several ways to send your letter or article to us.
Handwritten or typed documents should be sent to:
Lindy King
31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Documents produced on all types of computers may be
sent via modem to CRW's mailbox on CitiNet. Thetelephone
numberis617-439-5699. Our mailbox code is "CRW." Your
document must be in "text" mode.
Please do not send us your disk as we are not able to return
them.

SALLY CYCLIST
Answers Your Questions

Dear Sally:
I am training to do my first 100 mile ride in Sept. I would
like to get the recipe for nutritious and good tasting "century
cookies" I have heard cyclists talking about. Can you help?

DearS.F.:
I don't know who has "the" recipe, so I am opening up
this question to our members. Anyone who knows it,
please send us or call in your recipe. It will be reprinted
here in September.
If you would like Sally to answer your question, call 325-BIKE, or
write: CRW, c/o Steve Simon, 18 BlairCircle, Sharon, MA 02067.
We'll make sure Sally gets your question.

Publicity
Benita Pullara has taken up residence in TN. This temporary move may become permanent and leaves the club
missing a very important position. The prospective candidate will be asked to attend monthly board meetings, send
press releases to the Globe and other publications weekly
and prepare and send releases to various publications for
our major events.

Secretary
Because of other commitments, Courtney Behm is no
longer able to devote time to this position. The Secretary
records the minutes of the monthly Board meetings and
sends the transcript to Wheelpeople for publication.
A
computer is helpful, but not necessary.
If you are interested in either of these positions, or if
you have any questions, please call Jamie King at 3251433 or call 325-BIKE and leave a message.

July 11 Board Meeting
Summary of Minutes
Membership:
At an all time high of 653 members.
Treasurer's Report: Accepted.
Finance Committee:
Summary of January-July 1989
presented at August meeting.
Legal Affairs: Updating of bylaws continues at a slow
but excellent pace.
Rides/Extended
Trips:
Discussed different ways to
pUblicize and guage attendance for extended trips.
Gov't Relations:
Bike paths feel the fiscal ax. CRW
needs to stay active tunnel construction, parking will be
provided in outlying areas to cut down traffic. We need
to investigate safe bike parking as well. Rails-to-Trails is
planning pedestrian/bike paths in Boston proper. Volunteers welcomed.
LAW/CRW: LAW has extended $5 club new member
rebate till October31st. LAW involved in Scenic Byways
and National Bottle Bill. How- To Brochures will be
purchased and placed in CRW file forthose interested in
information about influencing legislation.
Bike Day: July 23rd. Final preparations in progress.
BBa: July 15th. Weather forecast is fine ...a good time
expected.
NEAR: August 10-13.
Spring Century: Report Accepted.
Pedal for Power: June 1990. CRW to coordinate a ride
with this cross-America event as it enters Boston. More
info as the day approaches.
Insurance:
Investigation in progress to find alternatives to AYH insurance.
Next Meeting: August 1 at 7:30.
Directions: MIT Building 5-314. Come up the main
steps and turn right into Building 5. Go down the hall and
take the stairs up two flights. Make a left ...314 is down
the hall on the right. See you there.
Meeting adjourned at 9:20.
Minutes submitted by Courtney Behm.
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mus and Hollows of
Jb MAand CT
September 1 - 4

Wonalancet Cabin
Bicycling Weekend
#0

August4 • 6

Stay at rustic AMC cabin in Tam. worth, NH; bike 50 -1 00 miles/day includ< ing optional difficult century on Saturday.
Swimming and mountain biking also. Approximate cost and deposit $20 (nonrefundable). Leader: Melinda Lyon 8875755 (8-9 pm), Brookview Road, Boxford,
MA 01921 Coleader: Kathy Ellis 576-6887.

#0NEARAugust 10 - 13
Jacek will be collecting registration
forms for NEAR, with a June 14 deadline.
For details of this exciting event, please
see Special Wheel people Supplement in
this issue.

Mountain Bike Weekend
#0
Burke Mt••VT
August 19-20 or 26·27
Only 31/2 hours from Boston, bike in
the most unspoiled area of VT. Cost is
under$1 00 per person and includes lodging in Burke Mt. condo's and hundreds of
miles of traffic-free roads. SWimming,
hikimg and canoeing is nearby. Bike rentals are available. Road riding cyclists are
welcome.
We need 30 or more cyclists in order
to get group rates so please sign up now.
For more info contact Walter and Joan
McNeil, 617-329-1586.

Quabbin Reservoir Tour

Jb

August 26 - 27

Bike around the Quabbin Reservoir
area in central MA. This is a trip for experienced riders capable of doing two back
to back centuries. First day, start in Arlington 8:00 AM, ride in group to Reservoir
mainly on numbered state roads (about
100 miles). Upon arrival, optionally visit
info center or hike around dam. Stay at
small motel about 5 miles from resorvoir.
Cost for this economy tour is $25 per
person for motel, food not included.
Sunday, retrace route or continue around
resorvoir and retum to Arlington (130
miles). Leader: Mark Remaly 646-5861.

Annual Labor Day WIE
at Wonalancet Cabin

Jb

September 1 • 4

Stay at rustic AMC cabin, bike 50 80 miles/day with possible options of
mountain biking, hiking and swimming.
Approximate cost and deposit $30 (nonrefundable). Leader: Melinda Lyon 8875755 (8-9 pm), Brookview Rd, Boxford,
MA 01921 Coleader: Susan Grieb, 3243926.

This challenging 3-daytourtraverses
some of the most scenic areas of New
England. Starting in Lexington center, we
ride 97 miles to Greenfield, MA on the first
day, 93 miles to East Windsor, CT on the
second and finally 101 miles back to
Lexington on the third day. Terrrain varies
from easy and rolling to nearly mountainous, with several steep and challenging
climbs and descents each day. Highlights
include numerous scenic state parks,
Historic Old Deerfield and much more.
The cost is $65 pp/double occupancy,
and includes two nights of motel style
lodging, limited sag wagon and baggage
transport, and partial arrowing ofthe route.
For more information, call the ride leaders
Cathy Ellis (617-576-6887) or John Tobin (617-864-0823).
To register, send a
check for $65, payable to Cathy J. Ellis,
before August 15 to Hills and Hollows '89,
clo Cathy Ellis, 881 Massachusetts Ave,
#11 ,Cambridge, MA 02139.

Labor Day
Dash to Ottawa
Sept. 1 - Sept. 5
This trip is currently in the planning
stages, so final details are not yet available. Ottawa is a beautiful (if qUiet) city
with over 60 miles of bike paths. Due to its
distance from Boston, the first and last
days of the trip will be mostly driving days,
with short rides or other breaks to keep us
sane.
Friday (possible start from Montpelier VT Thursday
night)
drive to
Ogdensburg
NY and stay in a motel;
hopefUlly we'll be there early enoug h for a
warmup ride along the Saint Lawrence
River. Saturday bike about 60 miles to
Ottawa, and stay in the Youth Hostel.
Sunday is a free day with an optional bike
tour of the city and environs. Monday we
ride 60 miles back to the cars, and drive
back to Boston on Tuesday - with a probable short ride in the Adirondacks or
Vermont. There is a sag van available if a
driver volunteers (reduced trip fee). The
leader will not have scouted the actual
riding route before the trip, but it is known
to be generally flat. Estimated total trip
cost is $200. If at all interested, please call
the leader early - a deposit will be required.
Planned trip size is 12 riders.
Charles Hansen: (617) 734-0730 home;
(617) 572-0277 work.
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Hell of the North Sept. 15 - 17
This tour is essentially back-to-back
centuries through mountainous and hilly
terrain, although the actual mileage can
be as "low" as 90+ miles each day. Please
note that this ride is not just for "animals";
the leader expects to take most of the day
for each segment, and touring cyclists
who can maintain a 10 mph average speed
(including stops) all day in rugged terrain
will enjoy it also. The trip starts and ends
at Sub Sig Outing Club's Dickerman Cabin
near Bartlett NH, where we will spend
Friday night (unless you want to drive up
early Saturday). There are two options for
the first leg to Montpelier VT, where we
will stay in a motel. The long route (102
miles) climbs Bear Notch, the Kanc pass,
and Kinsman Notch before lunch. The

"short" route (92 miles) has an easier time
of it going up Crawford Notch and Sugar
Hill on the way to the lunch stop in
Woodsville, NH. After lunch there is more
climbing as we enter Vermont. The easier
(91 miles) retum route Sundayfollows US
Rt. 2 to St. Johnsbury, then NH Rt. 302
most ofthe way back to the finish. The last
20 +/- miles each day are mostly level or
downhill. The scenery should be spectacularthis time of year, and hopefully the
roads won't yet be littered with leaf-peepers. A $1 0 deposit is required by September 1, but please let me know earlier if you
plan to ride. Total expected cost is around
$50. Charles Hansen: (617) 734-0730
home; (617) 572-0277 work.

18th Annual
Flattest Century in the
East
This ride will be held on Sunday,
September 1 O. The ride Is by pre-registration only. It Is limited to 1500 riders.
Due to the popularity of the ride, it is
suggested that those interested pre-register early. Rides of 25, 50 or 100 miles in
Rhode Island and SE Mass. are offered
for $7. For a registration form write to:
TFCElNarragansett BayWheelmen, P.O.
Box 428, Tiverton, RI 02878.

For more upcoming events,
please turn to page 11.

c!b
Indicates

The Charles River Wheelmen

a CRW-sponsored

ride

Fall Century

The annual CRW Fall Century will take place on Sunday, September 17. There will be 5 rides, ranging from 25 to 100 miles.
The starting times follow: 100 miles - 7:30 a.m., 75 miles· 8:30 a.m., 62 and 50 miles - 9:30 a.m., and 25 miles -10:30 a.m.). Th
registration fee includes rides, map, after-rides party, training booklet, certification of completetion, and sag wagon. The fun begins
at Wellesley High School. For more details, see September's Whee/people.
If you wish to preregister, please complete the form below (1 for each participant) and send the form back to: CRW
Century, c/o Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale Rd., West Roxbury, MA 02132. If you register at the event, please bring this form
the appropriate registration fee. All checks must be made out to the CRW. For more information, please send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to the above address or call 325-1433.

In consideration of CRW accepting me as a participant in this event, I hereby agree to assmne all risks that are inherent in my
participation, such as: equipment failure or damage; accidents; bodily harm to myself or others; adverse weather conditions; hazardous road
conditions; my own physical condition and health.
I understand that at this event CRW will use reasonable efforts to provide me copies of the "Rules of the Road", State laws on
bicycling and a written cue sheet or map containing specific ride routes and warnings of road and/or traffic hazards that may be expected during
the ride. I agree to read and abide by all of the above while I am taking part in this event
I further agree that I will not hold liable the Charles River Wheelmen, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, American Youth Hostels,
Inc., or their officers, directors, organizers, event leaders, sponsors or individuals, and I hereby release them and hold them harmless from any
and all claims, causes of action, or damage or loss to my equipment or that of others, that may arise out of my participation in this event
Name (first, middle initial, last):

_

Street:

_

Telephone:
Registration

Whichride
Fee: (circle one $ am01D1t)
CRWMembers:
Non-members:

are you going on?

Pre-registration
$5
$6

_
Day of event
$6
$7

Slgnature:

Date:

_

Parent (if under 18):

Date:

_
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On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before
starting time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
spare tire tube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some
money, helmet & gloves, and map.
During the "arrowed ride season,Wforthosewho might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunltyto follow the arrows ofthe previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the
correct arrow shape to follow on the road.
Evening rides are typically not arrowed - maps of the route
or area will be provided by all leaders. Also, for your safety, it is
highly recommended that participants come equipped with
lights, reflectors and light colored clothing. These items are
required on moonlight rides.

Evening Ride
Tuesday,

JUly 25, 1989

6:15 P.M.

Ride Type: Evening
Area: NW
Start: Brocklemen's Market in Wayland, atthe junction of R1,27
and R1,30. Don't park where you might block customers.
Leaders: Caroline Fiske (508) 651-1415.
Routes & Times: 6:15 P.M.: 15-20 country miles.
Highlights:
If it's hot, expect a swim stop.

Leaders: Lindy and Jamie King (617) 325-1533.
Routes & Times: 6:30 PM, 17 miles gently rolling.
Highlights: We will travel through Sherborn & Dover to Farm
Pond where we will enjoy a quick dip and retum to Wellesley
and a great ice cream store.

Cape In A Day ••. Returns
Saturday,

August

5,1989

5:00 AM

Ride Type: Partially Arrowed
Area: S
Start: Cleveland Circle in Brighton atthe intersection of Beacon
S1,and Chestnut Hill Ave. Park along Beacon S1,by Cassidy
Park or the Reservoir.
Leaders: Lindy King (617) 325-1433.
Routes & Times: 5:00 AM, 120+ miles (Rain or shine). Flat
to rolling terrain.
Highlights: This ride will traverse the Blue Hills and via quaint
towns south of Boston take us through Cape Cod to Provincetown. We must arrive by 3:30 PM to catch the ferry back to
Boston! If you didn't pre-register for this event, you can still
purchase tickets in P-town at the usual cost of $20.00.

Cruisin' the South Shore
Sunday, August

6,1989

10:00 A.M. and 10:30 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: S
Start: Hingham/Norwell town line, at the Queen Anne Plaza
shopping center. Intersection of Rt. 53 and R1,228. Take R1,
Wednesday, JUly 26, 1989
6:30 P.M.
3 south, then take R1,228 exit (Rockland and Nantasket).
Ride Type: Evening
Area: SW
Turn left onto R1,228, proceed 1/2 mile, and turn right into
Start:Canton;Take R1,128to R1,138 No.Gotothe Park & Ride
shopping center.
Commuter Lot 1/4 ml past Howard Johnson's on left.
Leaders: Wilma Horowitz (617) 242-0574, Jim LoPrete (617)
Leaders: Jim Merrick (617) 361-6408.
926-5963.
Routes & Times: 6:30 PM: 20 mi., moderately hilly.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM: 40 mi. moderate terrain, with a
Highlights: Through the Blue Hills reservation and towns of
few hills. 10:30 AM: 25 mi, moderate terrain.
Canton, Milton and Quincy. We may have a stop for ice cream. Highlights: Wompatuck State Park, and roads infrequently
traveled by the CRW. This ride reveals a beautiful bit of the
South Shore that is surprisingly close to Boston, yet almost
Ninth Annual Tour of SW Suburbs
forgotten by the club. The ride starts about 18 mi. from the
Sunday, July 30,1989
10:00 A.M.
Back Bay and tours the historictowns of Hingham, Cohasset.
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: SW
and Norwell along with Wompatuck State Park. Lunch stop
is Scituate Harbor for both rides
Start: South Natick Dam. Intersection of R1,16 and Pleasant S1,
Please park on Pleasant S1,
Leaders: Sam Johnson and Birdy Ellsmore (508) 655-8774.
Evening Ride· Lexington
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM: 55- 60 miles and 33-35 miles.
Highlights:Towns
include Dover, Westwood, Medfield, Millis, Wednesday, August 9, 1989
6:30 PM
Sherbom and S. Natick. Lunch stop at C&L Frosty in Dover
Ride
Type:
Evening
Area:
NW
Genter. A post-ride party will be held at Sam and Birdy's.
Start: LeXingtonGenter atthe Minuteman Statue (the intersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford S1,(Rts. 4/225».
CRW Board Meeting
Leaders: Robin Schulman (617) 862-2093.
TuesdaY,August1,1989
Routes & Times: 6:30 PM, 15-20 miles.
All club members are welcome to attend.
Highlights: We will have a pleasant 15-20 mile ride through
quiet back roads in Lexington and surrounding towns.

Evening Ride

Evening Ride· Wellesley
Wednesday,

August

2, 1989

Battle Road and Beyond

6:30 PM

Ride Type: Evening and Arrowed
Area: SW
Start: Wellesley Library, the intersection of Rts. 16 and 135,
across from town hall.

Sunday,

August

13, 1989

Ride Type: Arrowed

9:30 and 10:30 AM
Area: NW

Start: At the Minuteman Statue in Lexington. Intersection of Rts
225 and Massachusetts Ave.
Leaders: John Hardin (617) 522-6552.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM, 31 miles. 10:30 AM, 50 miles.
Rolling, with a few hills.
Highlights: Ride the beautiful roads of Lexington, Concord,
Carlisle, Chelmsford, and Westford. Lunch in Carlisle; fresh ice
cream is available. Seethe Old North Bridge in Concord and the
pretty farm at the lunch stop. Long ride climbs strawberry hill.

Evening ATB Ride
Tuesday, August 15, 1989
6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening ATB
Area: C
Start: Hammond Pond Reservation; from Boston take Route 9
West, then right onto Hammond Pond Parkway North and then
right into the Chestnut Hill Shopping Center (not the mall). Park
in front of Hammond Pond and the reservation gate.
Leaders: Charles Hansen 734-0720 (Home), 572-2777 (Work).
Routes & Times: 6:30 PM, 5-10 miles, generally easy terrain.
Highlights: Ride through reservation land, rock cliffs, caves,
ponds, a deer park and more! BRING INSECT REPELLENT.

Evening Ride· Concord
6:30 PM
VVednesday, August 16,1989
Area: NW
Ride Type: Evening
Start: Concord Genter at the green.
Leaders: Julie Stiffler (617) 492-0838.
Routes & Times: 6:30 PM, 20 miles.
Highlights: Julie has prepared a lovely ride through Concord,
Lexington and Bedford. There is an optional side trip to Walden
Pond forthose who may want to cool off on a hot summer's eve.

Routes & Times: 6:30 PM, 15 miles.
Highlights: This scenic tour will make a loop through the
greenery and Victorian mansions on the back roads of
Newton, Brookline and Jamaica Plain at a leisurely pace.

Mountain Bike Ride
Saturday, August 26, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type: ATB
Area: SE
Start: Blue Hills Trailside Museum parking lot (1 mile north on
Rte. 138fromthejunction of Rtes. 128and 138. Usethe lot just
past the museum.
Leader: Walter McNeil (617) 329-1586 before 2:00 pm and
(617) 684-7200 (work) after 3:00 pm.
Highlights: A 1O-mile ride through beautiful woodland terrain
through the Blue Hills Reservation area. Bring yourown lunch.
Intermediate level; beginners welcome.

Quads Thru Weston
Sunday, August 27, 1989
9:30,10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: NW
Start: Weston Center, atthe Common near the intersection of
Boston Post Rd. and Townhouse Rd.

Leaders: Osman Ivan (508) 651-3189, Jacek Rudowski
(617) 361-5273.

Routes & Times: 9:30 AM, 40 - 50 miles, rolling. 10:30 AM,
25-35 miles, rolling.

Highlights: This quadruple route ride is over rolling country
backroads with little traffic. Both the short and the long
routes meet for lunch at Corncord Green at approx the same
time. The short rides travel through the towns of Wayland,
SudbUry, Concord, and Lincoln. The long rides also include
Acton, Carlisle, Bedford and Lexington. There will be a post
ride party afterward at Allen and Elise Ghitelman's.

Stoughton Train Ride
Sunday, August 20,1989
10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: S
Start: Stoughton Train Station on Wyman St. Take Rt. 128 to 138
south, then continue to Stoughton center.
Leaders: Guy Minnick (508) 354-6609, Chris Menton (617) 3286849.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM, 55 miles, rolling, 25 miles rolling.
Highlights: Towns include: Stoughton, Easton, Norton, Mansfield, Foxboro, Sharon. The longer ride will go into Rhode
Island. Sights include Lake Massapoag in Sharon and an old
foundry in Easton. Lunch is in Foxboro Common. There is a
nearby Friendly's forfood and restrooms. Post ride gathering at
the Stoughton Bike Shop. The bike shop is at 756 Washington
St., just 21/2 blocks from the starting point.

Semi-Emerald Necklace Evening Ride
VVednesday, August 23, 1989
6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening
Area: C
Start: Jamaica Pond Boat House· Park on Pond St. or otherside
streets off the Jamaicaway (Route 1).

Leaders: Roger Levine (508) 655-5482.

Penultimate Evening Ride
VVednesday, August 30, 1989

6:15 PM

Ride Type: Evening
Area: NW
Start: Lexington Center at the Minuteman Statue (the intersection of Mass. Ave. and Bedford St. (Rts. 41255)).

Leaders: Mike Hanauer (617) 862-5927.
Routes & Times: 6:15 PM, 15-20 miles
Highlights: Takes us on a tour of Lexington and environs.
Bring your ice cream appetite for the post ride gathering I

CRW/Narranganset Bay Wheel men Ride
Sunday, September 3,1989
10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed
Area: S
Start: Shaw's plaza, Sharon, at the Mechanic Street exit off
195. Please park in the front part of the lot.

Leaders: Don Grohman (NBW) (401) 467-9341.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM. 50,30 and 15 miles. Flat.
Highlights: Ride along Massapoag and Winneconnet ponds
and the farmlands of Easton and Mansfield. The 50 mile ride
loops past Wheaton College There will be an NBW/CRW get
together in the parking lot.

r--------------
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A Message from

Peter White Cycles
Why do bottom brackets and headsets wear out?
There are several ways a bearing can become rough or pitted. The most
obvious is that the bearing adjustment is too ioose. If there is excessive play in
a bearing, the load is taken by too few ball bearings and it is not distributed
evenly around the race. However, Improper adjustment is a simple matter to
correct.
Dirt in the bearing can also cause It to wear out. The particles of dirt are
harder than the steel races and they abrade the surface. Keep your bearings
clean and YOU'll be all set.
But there Is another less obvious way that a bearing can wear out. If the
races of a bearing are not perfectly parallel, the ball bearings wlII not be evenly
loaded around the race. The uneven pressure will make the balls form an oval
rather than a drcular pattern, therefore making It impossible to adjust the
bearing for no play and no binding.
Misalignment of the races Is usually the fault of the bicycle frame, not the
bearings. The bearing races are pressed or threaded into the frame. Look at the
headtube of your bicycle. That's the tube that appears to connect the handlebar
stem to the fork. If the ends of that tube are not cut at a 90 degree angle to the
tube's axis, you can see that a bearing race will not be In alignment with the
other side. The same is true of the bottom bracket shell. Accurate alignment of
those surfaces Is more Important In determining bearing smoothness and
durability than the quality of the bearing races themselves.
If you are having a problem with the bearings on your bike, give me a call.
I have the precision tubes necessary to properly mill your frame's headtube,
fork crown, and bottom bracket. No harm Is done to the paint as all the milling
is done on the insides and ends of the tubes.

Bottom

Brackets

Pedals

Headsets

DuraAae
$38.00
Ultegra
$16.00
Sugtno MaxI
$10.00
Phil Wood
$78.00
Nuovo Record BSA $50.00
C Record
$56.00
Croce D'Aune
$46.00
Chorus
$33.00
$21.00
Athena

Dura Ace
Ultegra
Shlmano 600
Tange Nova
Super Record
C Record
Croce D'Aune
Chorus
Athena

$67.00
$28.00
$25.00
$15.00
$85.00
$76.00
$49.00
$49.00
$25.00

Dura Ace alpless
U1tegra alpless
CampagnoloSGR
C Record W alp

Peter White Cycles
114 Central Street
Acton, MA 01720

508.635.0969

$143.00
$100.00
$196.50
$65.00
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We bicyclists need to provide our input to regional transportation projects like the Third Harbor Tunnel (see my article in last
month's Wheel people). But smaller projects which get much less
media attention are just as important, because, bit by bit, they determine the environment in which we ride. Most of these small
projects originate at the local level, with your city or town planner.
I wrote the following letter to the newly-appointed Waltham
Transportation Director to introduce myself and to raise a few
issues important to bicyclists. I sent a copy to my City Councilor,
to add a little clout. If you are interested in doing the same in your
city or town, CRW Govemment Relations Advocate Bob Sawyer
and I can help you get started. By the way, four days after I sent
this letter, I noticed that the drain grates on Weston Street (see
below) had been tumed. Thanks to CRW member George Caplan
for drawing my attention to this problem and providing photos.
Mr. George Casper
Transportation Director
City of Waltham
Dear Mr. Casper:
I am pleased to hear of your appointment as Transportation
Director.
As State Legislative Representative forthe League of American Wheelmen, I speak for approximately 1,000 active bicyclists
in Massachusetts, including several dozen in Waltham.
As a
Waltham resident, I am concerned with transportation issues
related to bicycling in Waltham.
There are a couple of issues which I would like to bring up at
this time:
1) Drain grate alignment. Parallel-bar grates can swallow
bicycle tires unless installed crossways to the direction of traffic.
This presents a risk of accidents to bicyclists and of liability to the
jurisdiction that installed the grates.
Contractors for the recent resurfacing of Weston Street left
several grates aligned parallel to traffic. The State DPW district in
Lexington promised to turn them, but nothing has happened yet.
Maybe you can call them too? There are other grates aligned
parallel to traffic in Waltham and I hope that you can instruct road
crews and contractors to rectify this situation.
2) Detector loops. Under Massachusetts regulations, bicycles are considered vehicles.
Detector loops which do not
detect bicycles are contrary to this mandate and force bicyclists to
run red lights. Loop patterns which avoid crosstalk have been
developed, allowing the sensitivity to be raised so bicycles are
detected.
Also, marking the most sensitive location on older loops
usually allows them to detect bicycles. I enclose a copy of a recent
study of detector loops from the City of San Diego which goes into
these topics in more detail. At the back of the study are excerpts
from other documents including the relevant Massachusetts statutes and regulations. Also, Mr. Alan McLennan, Jr. of the Arlington
Planning Department is experienced with the new loop designs
and has told me that you can talk with him about them.

3) Lane widths. Most lane widths of Waltham streets are
fixed by existing geometry, but restriping, reconstruction and
intersection improvement sometimes offer the opportunity to
increase the width of the right lane so bicyclists and motorists
can share the lane more comfortably.
I am especially concerned that new islands installed to channelize traffic at
intersections allow sufficient width rather than, as has sometimes been the case, narrowing what was previously an
adequate lane.
4) Waltham-Hudson
bikepath. I have heard some talk
about the potential conversion of the old Waltham-Hudson
rail bed into a bikepath and linear park. I support this concept.
Given current financial constraints, I can't see the project
happening anytime soon, but I would certainly hope that the
City of Waltham could help make surethatthe railbed is not lost
as a resource by being sold off.
I will be glad to talk with you about these issues and any
others related to bicycling in Waltham. I thank you on behalf
of the League of American Wheelmen.

JohnS. Allen
LAW State Legislative Director for Massachusetts
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To Jamie King and Ken Alper:
Thank you for the second year in a row for making cycling
a safe sport in the Massachusetts Special Olympics Summer
Games.

Jim Jellison
Cycling Coordinator

Mass Special Olympics

Ed. note: Jamie and Ken assisted participants and performed bike checks for the Cycling events of the Mass Special
Olympics held this year in Cambridge.

Double Update
Saturday at 4:15 AM isn't your typical time to start a bike
ride, but then again this isn't your typical bike ride. Starting in
West Roxbury, 27 hardy cyclists waitedto begin theirquestfor
that celebrated two hundred miles - the double century. The
first group blasted off at a torid pace leaving some of us on the
launch pad. Riding through the cool temperature of the Blue
Hills. it was obvious to me that this would be a fast day. I could
feel the excitement and energy pushing me along to the Cape.
A bottle of rocket fuel here and a power bar there and - voila,
Orleans and it's before 11 :00.
Not bad I thought to myself. Wrong, ifl had looked up to
the sky in the direction of the bridge, I would have seen the
return of the first group. It took some of them 12 hours, me 14,
and the last touched down about 16 hours after lift off. Everyone seemed to have a good time and I'm already optimistic
about next year. This is not a crazy ride. It's one more facet
ofthe clubthat makes it great. With diversity there's something
for everyone. Thanks to all who participated.

CONNECTICUT is a smnmer delight of pict-uresque
countryside,
rolling hills,
lakes and history. New England Area Rally (NEAR) has
select oednortheastConnecticut for this year'srally. Come
to Connecticut's "quiet cor-

ner."
Nestled between the city of Hartford and the Rhode Island border,
this section of the state provides the bicyclist with a hidden treasure of quiet
farmland and charming towns; challenging hills on well-paved roads;
historical landmarks dating back to the 18th century; quaint country musemns, wineries and vineyards.
NEAR will be headquartered at the University of Connecticut
campus in Storrs, central to all of these attractions. UCONN offers excellent
accommodations, famous homemade ice cream and a slice of relaxed rural
life, distant from congested city streets and suburban interstates.

THURSDAY,

RIDES for NEAR '89 will include a variety of routes selected
to take advantage of the magnificent scenery, shady country lanes and
bucolic environment. The Rally will feature 25 rides of varying difficulty
ranging in length from 10 to 110 miles. Another set of rides will depart
from a remote starting area to provide easy access to the scenic Connecticut River Valley. Other features of NEAR '89:
-workshops
- manufacturers' exhibits
- bicycle-related fIlms
- New England lobster & clambake
- concert featuring nationally-known

singer - BILL STAINES

Approximately 1500 riders from Maine to Virginia and beyond
will be at NEAR '89. This is your chance to meet some of the more
enthusiastic bicycle riders who hail from the Northeastern and Middle
Atlantic states.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
STORRS, CONNECTICUT
AUGUST 10 THROUGH SUNDAY, AUGUST 13,1989
FEES PER PE SON
()

( )--

male

female

()
smoker

ONE FORM PER PERSON

== RESIDENT=~
3 NIGHTS- Thurs, Fri & Sat inclall meals Fri
()-breakfastthru Sun lunch - DOUBLEcec@ 189.00
nonsmoker
- SINGLEcec @ 201.00
2 NIGHTS- Fri & sat inclan meals (Sat breakfastthru Sun lunch)
- DOUBLEcec @ 136.00
- SINGLEcec @ 144.00
LOBSTER(instead of chicken) saturday night @ $3.00
EXTRANIGHTLODGING(as added consecutive nights only)
Wednesday, August 8, 1989 • DOUBLEOCC @ 14.00
- SINGLEcec @ 18.00
Sunday, August 13, 1989
- DOUBLEcec @ 14.00
- SINGLEcec @ 18.00
CHILDRENunder 12-Umitedrooms avail wlparent-call UCONN

NEAR'89T-shirtincludedinregfee:circlesize 5 M L XL
SpecialNeeds ( ) handicapfacilities ( ) tandem1 recumbent

I understand that I may be injured while bicycling or otherwise
participating in this event I promise to release and hold harmless
NEAR, Inc., its officers, volunteers, staff and member clubs and the
University of Connecticut from any claims for injury or damage resulting
from my participation in this event. In case of a minor entrant, I agree
to indemnify and hold harmless the above mentioned parties from any
claims for injury or damages which said minor may sustain. I consent to
emergency medical treatment in the event of injury. I promise to obey
traffic laws and to practice courtesy and safety in cycling.

3 DAYS- Fri,sat & Sun (no meals 1 lodging) @55.00
1 DAY- Fri OR sat (no meals 1 lodging)
@29.00
1 DAY- Sunday only - inclice cream social
@22.00
For those attending Sat events:
SPECIALDINNER- sat Clambake - 1/2 BBQ Chix @20.00
- Lobster
@23.00
EXTRAT-5hirts _S_M_L_XL=#
T-shirts willnot be sold attha rally

X $7.0Olea

LATEFEE - add $10.00 ff postmarked alter July 10, 1989
T-shirts not available alter this date
TOTAL FEE ENCLOSED(payable to UCONNIPDCE)$====

==== University Cancellation Policy ===

X

X

signature

parenVguardian of minor if under 18

Call the University at (203) 486-3231 for questions regarding registration or University facilities.
For questions concerning rides and program events, call
Dave or Sherri Egan at (203) 267-6116.

You may be subject to charges for meals, lodging and other
costs incurred on your behalf unless you notify the Office of Professional Development (203) 486-3231 by July 21, 1989. A processing
charge of $10 will be refunded only if this event is oversubscribed or
cancelled. Return registration to:
The University of Connecticut
PDCE, BOX U56D
One Bishop Circle
Storr, Connecticut 06268

August 1989
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Mileage Through May 1989
Robya Lahlum (6)
Melinda Lyon (4)
Jim Merrick (4)
Carol Tesiero (4)
Lindy King (3)
Jack Donohue (2)
Robin Schulman (2)
Arleen O'Donnell
Ed Trumbull
Fred Chillington
Jamie King
Bob Sawyer
Dave Sherman
John Dabrowski
Osman Isvan
Jim Broughton
Joe Repole
Dick Howe
Elisse Ghitelman
Glenn Ketterle
John Allen
Ken Hjulstrom
Bill Harriman
Bill Sweetser
Mike Hanauer
Jacek Rudowski
Harriett Fell
SheIdon Brown
Webb Sussman
Alan Morse
Susan Grieb
George Caplan
George Brown
Tova Brown
John Springfield

9781
7501
7385
6501
5452
5254
4236
3739
3583
3056
2915
2624
2559
2539
2530
2425
2406
2406
2300
2169
2090
2069
1654
1543
1529
1518
1470
1172
1116
1096
918
516
467
424
352

For those who are reluctant to report their miles, a quick
check of the range above should quell their qualms. Call me by
August 3.
Ed Trumbull
332-8546

Muhammad & Khadijah
Abdussabur
Peter Ashe
Pamela Batalis
Peggy Benton
Donna Boyko
Stephanie Cholfin
Christine Collins
Laura Despard
Carol Dion
Mark Dolny
Horace Dufresne
Mary Gilgun Family
Denise Goldberg
Teresa Hall
Tomoko Harada
M. Kristina Hmeljak
Rosemary Kelly
Susan Kennedy
Mary Ellen Kenney
Family
Darcy Lafaille
Joanne Lehner
Deborah Lewart
Ralph Mastrangelo
Leonard May
Leo McCready
Susanna Mehrling
Gerald Morse
Carol Naggar
Jack Neiswanger
Mary Ann Nobile
ChengOng
John Paschkewitz Family
Mimi Rubino
Frank Saviano
Gordon Seeley
Molly & Frederick Seibel
Michele Soltysik
Patricia Warren
Steven Wilson

Dorchester
Cambridge
Milton
East Boston
Medfield
Newton Comer
Watertown
Cambridge
Brookline
Boston
Woonsocket
Arlington
North Easton
Arlington
Auburndale
Newtonville
Roslindale
Newton Comer
Woburn
Waltham
Weymouth Landing
Arlington
Cranston
Lexington
West Roxbury
Cambridge
SUdbury
Brookline
Newton Centre
Reading
Cambridge
Bedford
Boston
Boston
Wellesley
Cambridge
Newton Centre
Watertown
Framingham

Rides Sponsored by Other Area Clubs
Found at the CRW Spring Century, May 21st: a set of keys;
contact Jim Merrick at 617-361-6408 or see me on a club ride.
For sale: One pair Cannondale men's touring shoes size 9,
brand new in box. Won at the banquet. They can be yours for a
donation to the Club. Contact Lindy King 325-1433.

Atlantic Canada Bicycle Rally
August 4-7 in Nova Scotia
3-dayevent hosted by Pictou County Bicycle Club; choice
of several tours each day. For a brochure, phone Carol Edwards at (617)449-6602 days, and leave a message including
name and address.

For Sale: Fuji 450SE sized forsmall adult -teal blue, 24"front
wheel, 27" back wheel. Back rack and low riders - 12 speeds, toe
clips, water bottle cage, gel saddle - $250. Call Nancy Butler
(203) 749-7748.
Forsale: Avenir Advantage helmet - small/med. Worn twice.
Asking $40. Please call Carol Simon at 595-6286.

Thank you for the flowers.
Lindy and Jamie King

Shops that offer discounts to members of CRW:
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Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Corner
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Broken Spoke Bicycle Shop
168 Main St., Hudson
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline
Chelmsford
Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford
Community
Bicycle Supply
490 Tremont St., Boston
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tumpike, Westboro
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel;
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd., SUdbury
877 Main St., Waltham
Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton
International
Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford
Landry's Schwinn Cyclery
80 Hollis St., Framingham
Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lexington Cycle
7 Meriam St., Lexington
Life Sports
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln Guide Service
152 lincoln Rd., lincoln
Long's Cycle Supply
15 Blueberry Lane, Scituate
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn Street Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Norwood Bicycle ShOP
85 Broadway, Norwood
Ski Market
860 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree
Stoughton
Bike Shop
742 Washington St., Stoughton
Wheels of Wellesley
392 Washington St., Wellesley
Whipple Wheels
74 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park

776-2100
489-3577
783-5636
641-0101
876-6555
876-6555
562-6566
232-0775

Join the Charles River Wheel men
Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the league of
American Wheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW direcUy.
I understand that the CRW is accepting me as a member. I realize that there are
certain dangers inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards. j agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage that may arise
from my participation, including but not limited to bodily harm to myself or others and
equipment failure or damage. I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take part
in bicycling activities and that I am at least 16 years of age (see below).
)1 agree to abide by applicable traffic regUlations while I am taking part in CRW
activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW, American
Youth Hostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc., and their officers, directors,
organizers, event leaders, and agents from and against any liability or claim for any
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustained as a result of my participation in CRWactivities.
I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian is required for members under 18 years of age.
For family memberships, every adult in the family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s):
Name(s):
Address:

256-1528
542-8623
272-0870
32961531
926-1717
522-7082
366-1770
872-8590
443-6696
894-2768

(Wj:

Phone (H):
Occupation:

D

275-2035
875-5158

Membership fees
Individual"
Household"
Additional Contribution
TOTAL

1 year
$26
$31
to CRW ($1, $5, .... )

Send completed

form and membership

fee to:

I might like to assist the CRW in the following
__
1. Ride leader
__
__
2. Host a post ride gathering
__
3. Newsletter
__
__
4. Publicity
__
__
5. Membership

Coordinator: Jack Donahue,

Charles River Wheel men
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

926-6010
233-2664
762-2112

344-2414
235-4371
364-3252

activities:
6. Legislative action
7. Safety
8. Special events
9. Other (please specify)

Renewal or Change of Address?

631-1570

731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

You don't want to miss a copy of Whee/people, do you? You can avoid this potential disaster
by simply sending your renewal or change of address to the right place. That place happens to
be our Membership

545-2398

3 years
$72
$85

or money order payable to~ Charles River Wheelmen

745-6311
259-9204

2 years
$49
$58

" If currenUy an LAW life member, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.

'MElKe check

783-5832
863-1480

_

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
If you don't want to receive mailings from these companies, check this box.

244-1040
783-5804
527-0967

_

Date of Birth:
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11 Overlook Pk., Malden, MA 02148.

